Conditioned patellar tendon reflexes in sprint- and endurance-trained athletes.
Tendon reflex characteristics were examined in endurance-trained, sprint-trained, and control subjects (10 SS/group) using a conditioned patellar tendon reflex (PTR) paradigm. Paired PTRs were administered using inter-tap intervals of 0, 25, 50, 75, 150, and 300 ms, with the left leg reflex elicited first, followed by a right leg PTR. A force transducer secured at the ankle was used to measure peak force, time to peak force, and reflex latency. In the unilateral condition, significant differences (P less than 0.05) existed between athletic groups, with the sprint-trained athletes exhibiting greater peak force, faster time to peak force, and faster reflex latency than the endurance athletes. Significant differences (P less than 0.05) also existed for the conditioned reflex. There was a slight depression in reflex parameters in the untrained and sprint-trained groups up to an interval of 50 ms. At later intervals (greater than 50 ms), a marked enhancement occurred in all groups for all dependent measures studied. This longer latency excitatory effect persisted until the 150 ms interval. These differences in both simple and conditioned reflexes in individuals trained for endurance and sprint activities may reflect inherent differences in muscle-tendon stiffness or neural organization.